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CURRENT NOTES. 

Many women of limited incomes 

often manage, through a wise expendi. 

ture of their funds, to present an ap- 

pearance of elegance which frequently 

surprises their more favored sister 

ani this they do by taking advantage 

of the market and buying at reduced 

cost, out of season, the go ds for whieh 

in its height they would be oharged 

extra rates, 

The women afraid to anticipate the 

season, lest their gowns should be out 

of style, have yet to learn that the 

secret of being well dressed lies in the 

study of individual, rather than of uui- 

vereally accepted styles. She who has 

barely two Pandred dollars a year to 

spend upon her wardrobe, and yet is 

always dressed with elegance and neat- 

ness, well knows that oue gown rust 

gerve many purposes snd so she fush- 

jous it accordingly. She will not spend 

half this sum on an eleborately 

trimmed «lk, suitable for but few oe- 

casions, but will buy justead a li ‘ht 

weight cloth of some nen ral shade, 

which wil, when properly made, do 

duty on numberless occasions. , 

for dressy purposes, a cashmere 

made in artistic becoming style 

# 
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will be chosen, and for ordinary wear 

the suit will be of wool of ge word quality 

and simply made. For the warm 

weather a gown of nnn's veiling or a 

pretty challi may b made at moderate 

expense, at d if in addition a black lace 

can be sfforded, or a grenadine, one 

will have in her wardrobe gown: with 

wossibilities for a variety oeensions, 
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dle of July it is customary for mer- 

chants to oer their goods at reduced 

prices, in order to lessen the amount 

tn hand before taking stock. Itshould 

be remembered, however, that standard 

materials, aud those which are s:ilable 

{he year round, pever make theirjap- 

pearacce upon the bargain counters 

You will look in vain for a cashmere of 

good shade, a white DalLsOOK, nentral 

striped cheviot, ete, but coit.n 

goods, 

bati tes, poag 
color or 5H 

wool-n fabries snd printed silks will 

be readily foun Anv thing of a hich 

or o d color, load or prominent in de- 

sign, is not a bargain even at a reduced 

rate. Pretty lawn waists made 

neatly, with pleats and roll-over ¢ lar 

and belt, ean be bought 

even less; sateens, and 
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Printed silks are 
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a bright piece will 
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ground bat: Lurgan that are 

cheap st the end of the season a e veri- 

ta le “finds, But we cannot help re- 

peating, do not buy hastily an re- 

mem er § at trash 18 no. a bargain at 

any pric MY 
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There are also ‘marked down sles } ground is the material 

every year at all large millivery houses, 

when really good laces, le 

ribbons, can be bought 

cost in regular reson 
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| taste does not wait for fashion to tell | 

her what colors she should wear, but, 

having studied her individual needs, 

selects tints with a view to their 

cominone s 

Certain articles of wearing apparel | 

vary but little doring the year in price. 

teal bargains io g and boots are | 

rarely found. A glove wel shaped and | 

of good quality, is not often purchased i 

at two dollars, but 1t will ont. 

wear two pairs of dollar kis. 
Lisle and silk gloves may 

be found during 
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No. 1154. BDACK VIEW, 

No. 1154. Gows or FIGURED Cratnt 

—Figured French Challi 
nsed for this 

it 

{the edges 

with a light | 

| gown with trimm ngs of white lice and | 

breadths of the chally; ' gists of four 

Lhe woman Ol | three o these are gathered to the bel, 

scantily on the front and sides but very 

full at the Lack: the fourth breadth is 

egathere i at the top and hooked to th 

back of the bodice in the centre, Al 

t oe bottom of the skire is placed a roche 

nee, four inches wide, which is knife 

loated then sew dd on in carve, The 

Pedic is fiutened in the 

| small paniers on the front; the neck os 

| the bodice is finished with a binding 

' and a deep luce rill, The front of tie 

bod 

of 
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joe is ornamented with three bands | 

of velvet ribbon coming from beneath 
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nade of ecrn Holland 

corn linea lace. It is cul in on 

hemmed and the pocket sel 

the mt. At the shoulders 

gre attached crossed io 
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apron. The apron, as well aa the pook- 

ot, is ornamented with small sprays 

and grotesque figures worked in out 

line stiteh with washable silks. 

No. 1180. Boor wite APPLIQUE 

Lace This bodice is of corn-flower 

blue cordurette, made in jacket shape 
with added basque and fronts whioh 

are drawn to the waist on either side 
of a plain vest. 

Appligues of cream-colored silk gmi- 
pure lace trim the fronts, collar and 
ouffs, 

No. 1161. Bosusz Har. (Two 

Views), —This charming hat is In black 

isce straw, its broad brim in 

the back and held by » of helio- 
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bon. 

No. 1162. Danse ron 4 Guns Twarva 
Ou, This is made of wargnoles 

s slasher of roses with 
velvet and yellow sabia rib- 
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back and buttoned to the skirt of the | 
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| vue bengaline, white lace, and rach- 

ding of black lace. The skirt 

the left on = panel of the lace 
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left to right on a side of lace 
joined to the panel of the 

riche of ice borders the ore 

descends to the bottom 

High collar with ruche; 
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knotted 10 th 

whieh 1s 

skirt. 
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in front is 
knots of |     
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and edged with i 
preoce | sondent 

and hegyed him to d ! i 

ommunication, Gueltard read this 

second letter in the Acad 

the matter rested for the 

Ten vesars later, Hermann, to his 

great surprise, found his original ob- 

servation printed under his name in the 

Journal de Physique for May, 1774; 
but he was still more surprised to find 

it also in Kirwan's | nts of Min- 

from whic i 1 was cope d into 

ther worke, and m 
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Dulwitiing the Teacher, 

smart schools 

any the best 

of & modern vkid.” This was never 

more fally demonstrated than it was 

the other dav, right here in one of 

the Chicago schools. In some of the 

schools the old-fashioned and unnat- 

aral method of teaching free-arm 

writing is emploved, and the children 

are obliged to twist their bands over 

unnaturally in order to obtain the free- 

arm movement. In order to insure 

this position, the teacher places a small 

shirt-button on the back of each little 

right band, as piano teachers some- 

times place pennies on the backs of 

their pupils’ bands. This is done to 

insure the keeping of the hand in the 

«eorrect” position, for if tipped in the 

least the button slides off, and thus be- 

trays the erring scholar. This button 

arrangement is quite tiresome to the 

children, and they complain of it st 

The other afternoon a bright 
returned from school and 

said to her mother: “Mamma, 1 kept 

the button on my hand nearly all day 

to-day.” The mother some 
ot such a fest, “Yeu,” said 

y 1 gummed it on with » 
gum.” REx. : 

It requires a pretty 
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Any pretty 

by ned, the work 
being done over strips of canvas, which 

are busted on the linen and afterward 

drawn away in threads, 

The e ging is oade 

ington erochet cotton as foliows 

Make 83 chain, close the last 12 of 

them nto a loop with a slip stitch, 6 

chain, a single crochet on the fol owiog 

4th chain of the loop, 6 chain, a sing 
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THRE PERFECT GARDEN, 

“od Atmightie first planted a Garden and 
1 

st Refre-hmen' to the Spirits of 

without which Beildings and Palaces 
And a man shall 

Ages grow to Civility and 
Build Stately sooser 
As i Gardening were 

the Greats 

ever wee that whe 
Flegancie. Men come to 
than to Gard n Fmely 
the Greater Perfection.” 

~BACON. 

Too often there is seen in our gar- 

dens too brilliant or stereotyped effects. | 

Carpet or ribbou beds that flash their 

gay colots upon us and "re gone with 

the first frost. The lasn is often dis 

figured with beds of coarse flowers 

which are quite out of their natural 
laren 
Let us ima ine a green lawn shaded 

with rare trees tet out by a tasteful and 

judicious baud. In early spring snow 

drops crocus and violets come Joemng 

throngh the grass while by yonder path 

are rows of daffodils, uarcissus, 

scillas and odorous hyacinths. A little 

late: hawthorn and lilac and flowering 
shrabs scent the air aod the modest 

lily of the valley lifts its fragrant head 

under the shade of rome low growing 

free. In June the roses are overy- 

where, clambering over fonces and 

robes, hiding behind the summer 

fonnen ond nodding over the hedges, 

Poppies snd boliyhooks border the 

lanes and the evening primroses greets 

the twilight while pink and purple 
come the early 
apart in 

{ of the apron worked i 

{| Or rare or ten ler 
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{ and not 
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thoroughly in it 

AI wenn 

| beanty, pansies bloom aud smi e 1E 

i thelr shady clematis wreather 

{ the trellis, fox glove an | larkspur, © 

terbary belis und pinks an | candyltmg! 

| grow 1n the beds sacred to the old 
f 3 ¥ fashioned flowars, 

fod {a cb py i shir 
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will be necesenry 

sion of bloom and eo 

be in ured. 

Let us plant then hardy flowers, and 

experiment but seldom with new 
sorts whose more ex 

acting care and grester cost is COn- 

tinual drain on our time and purses 

With proper exercise of ti and 

judgment far better effects may be ob 

tained with hardy flowers than with 

those which require more care or are 

not so well known. 
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* aster grows a foot or 

, in height, the plants covered with 

doutl flowers, their delica'e 
neials b rdered with white 1 

and waving in g obe 

i resembling thed apanese chrysan- 
ry 
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iwarf peony perfection 
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1 the warmt 

ay, and yet they ne 

of the day. An east 

best suited for such 8] and next 

to the southern this is the bet side of 

the hous for most indoor plants. The 

north window i= only suited for such 

vlants as need shade aud mowsture—— 

i those which are grown for their 1 

flowers, The fern 
Bl 

1538 T6, 

paims 

hiapis a 
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and lycopodiums do we Hin 

1 he west window will only for such 

flowers plenty of sunlight 

and even then it is often necessary 

| shisde them from the sup in the made 

J the day by a thin curtain, Th 

sarmest window of all, Lut 

than n ne, especial 

oper amonnt of shade 1s 

the warmost part of the day. A 

Brazilian flower and elimber whic | Las 

pot yot received its just due 1m is 

conniry isthe splendul manetis cordi- 

folia. n plant that bss been brougut 

from South America and easily adapted 

to indoor cultivation in the United 

States. Ocea ona.ly one ees a spex- 

men of this climber ina window gar. 

den, and whergeer seen grosin in 

bealth it is a dored, Tis mission 1s 10 

please, and 1 a 1ll readily edapt i self 

to sa most apy siiuation. It towers 

winter and summer, and makes au ad- 
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i mis able pot plat for the win ow gar. 

den. It can te propaga od by root or 

green wood cutti. g and climbs ad- 

m rably on a trellis work, Itis 1kea 

weed in that it flowers persistently, 

manages to grow under the mos ad - 

verse circumstances, and ocousto by 

calls one's attention to it. If by ca. 

dent the plavts are frozen during he 

cold weather, do not throw th m away 

until you have tried the cold water, or 

sprinkle the cold waler over their 

leaves and branches before they have 

chance to thaw, Keepthem as far irom 

thie fire ns possible I is gure dea 10 

Bouse lunts to Jet thom freeze, ud 

then + aw them out ov r ihe Lxe he 

water sionld be cold but not fre: w 

and the flowers should be muwe: d 

Fear of hatting them 

should not prevent a complete wet 

ting. 

«There 1s 1 boy in Centre § «, Towa, 

whose hale always curls a day or 1wo 
befote the arrival of a ster. Wien 

1s barowetrle locks begin to Kink the 

people tn his neighb rood poepare for 
adn,  


